idiopathic Neuropathies of the face, this would be the place to establish the diagnosis of these diseases; to specify the characters by which they are distinguished from the morbid phenomena occasioned by organic disorders of the nerves, both in the origin and in the course; phenomena which, in truth, form a particular class of diseases which have not been sufficiently separated from the idiopathic neuropathies, which are primary and essential in the sense attached to these terms. For example, we might say that the nervous or other disorders, which proceed from an alteration in any anatomical or material lesion, vary according to the following circumstances; 5. That the treatment of these nervous affections is especially that of the cause on which they depend.
These characters are surely sufficient to distinguish these symptomatic nervous affections from those which are primary and essential.
In general, however, physicians do not make this distinction.
With regard to inflammation of the Nerves of the Face, or Neuritis, supposing that it exists otherwise than from a traumatic cause, or by the extension of some alteration in the neighbouring tissues, the presence of this disease may be recognised by the increase in the volume of the nervous cord; by the 
